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LITER4TURE REVIEW 
I NTRODUCT IO'.� 
An investigation of published literature on surface 
sizing and coating operations was carried out. Primary 
objectives were to find which properties of the base sheet 
are influenced by surface size, how to alte� them, and their 
ultimate effect o� the printing qualities of coated paper. 
An abundance of material was found on each i�dividual topic, 
but vAry littl8 relatin� the three. A shortage of man hours 
was forseen and therefore a condensed study was decided 
upon. 
HISTORY (_!.) 
Starch sizing agents have probably been around as long 
as paper, be�inni�g with the Chinese in 312 A.O. It is 
believed that Ar::i.bs used stqrch for surface sizins and 
uncooked stqrch for fill�r. Starch, however, wqs largely 
displaced by a�imal size about the fourteenth century, 
i� a tub size appqratus, which remained until modern times. 
Chemical modifications of starch improved properties so 
that animal s iz ins :=i.<se nts have bee '1. virtually eliminated. 
D2FP/ITIJ1JS OF S'_1qFAC:-.: SIZinG 
There are probably as ma1y defi�itions for surface 
sizin� as there are papermakers in the world. Some are 
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very general like, ttanything ad1ed to paper.tt (2) A little 
less �enerally, sizin� mav be defined as the addition of 
materb.ls to the f 1..1rnish for paper or bo::i.rd in such a manner 
that these mqterials increase the resistance of the sheet 
to penetration by li�uids or vapors, with surface sizing 
bein� the addition of the sizing material to the surface 
of the sheet after the sheet h�s been formed (1)• 
Size ca� be defined as any chemical, other than bleach, -- ----- --· . ···-- ------· -- ·-
fillers, pi�ments, a�d dyes, which are added to the paper­
makin� furnish, or subsequently applied after the web is 
formed, which alter those characteristics of the sheet that 
(._; (/ ,</ (' 
rel-=i.te to its resist3.nce to the trans 1 .1datio.:1 or absorption 
of liq11icts which com2 into contact with the web. 
Si�ing, then, is the chemistry an1 processing of paper 
... .-.. ---
prori 11cts to alter their resista;1ce to the p,:iss:1�e of liquids -- - -- -
or .gases into and throu�h tvem (l)• There is a calender 
stack treatme�t used on heavier grades of paper. Application 
requires g;enerally hi.gher viscosity, size, and temperatures. 
There exists a variety of reasons for applying surface 
si7,e. Surf8.ce sizing; of paper improves the finish, produces 
a 'Jetter s,,.,,.fac:e for printing, minimizes scuffing, controls 
air permeability, preve�ts excessive or �ndesirable p�ne­
tr�tion of other !inishin� a��nts, deco�ates or improves 
aup8qrq�ce, qni improves strength characteristics (j,�). 
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In additio� to the qbove reas0ns for su�face sizing the 
follcw1i'1� ar9 included: 
1) Increqse nick r�s ista'1ce
?. ) Iricrease sr1,)0th:-1ess 
J) Improvements in erasability
�) Improved physical stren�th
S) Improverl resist:1.nce to the pass1�e of liquids and
gases
6) Paste lint or fuzz to the sheet
7) �ecreqses i�k absorption
9) Modify handle - touch or feel of the sheet
9) �nhanced appearance by uniform cockle fi'1ish
10) Increase hqrdness or rattle for quality impression
TYPSS OF SI0E PlESSE3 
Basically there are two main types of si�e presses in 
use today, a �ecently developed one and another on machine
applicqtion methods available for use. At the present time 
the vertical size press is the most used in the i:1d·-1stry. (28) 
This press desio:'1 is shown in fig1J.re 1. 
DRIER EXPAND£ 
SIZE ?l?EJ.J 
'W3iV E -ALL 
FIGURE 1 
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The ro�ls qre qrrq�ged on a vertical centerline with the 
�ovable roll qrm connected to a liftin�-load device. Under 
the bottom roll is a save-all pan which exte:-1ds sli�htly 
above the horizontal centerline. The size outlet from the 
sqve-qll can be vAried in hei�ht to �ontrol the depth of 
the size oona. The sheet is led into the press at a slight 
dow�wqrd a��le to hold the size at th� nip at the press. 
Size is flowed onto the sheet in front of the press and 
pressed into the sheet. The bottom of the sheet is either 
sized by dippfng the roll into the save-all pa� or by 
sprayi�� the size �n the bottom roll and allowing it to 
deliver the size at th� roll velocity (11.,.l!:!J• 
The second type press that has recently rec�ivect·atten­
tion is the hori�ont3l siz� press shown in fi�ure �. 
LEAD ON ROLL 
-----•n Sf RING EXPANPER 
DRIER 
l£AD OUT ROLL 
f'IBVRE Z 
f)f</ER
This tvpe of pr1ss i3 bqsic�lly the sqme as the vertical 
with ci p,iy, o_: r-olls and .q loadin� device. Size is 1.isually 
'lr-Gli�0 d, ·vith c:-Y' soout o�, each side of the sheet, located 




e.'ltrance is critical b'.r': t;e:1si0n is not 2.s '.;?'.'iticql as it 
is f0r the verti.c1.l p".'e,, (12,14,l.2;.£Z,). There is no heavy 
I 
08.d of a si�e no;l 0n the web. Size apnlied in this press 
is less lil(elv to nr-,d,ice the two sided effects :.,e,;n i··1 the 
The l�test cress on the market is the inclined size 
press. It is s�r'ict,,red 1 ·:ke the two qbove presses except 
the press rolls ane arran�ed on an incline. The size is
apnlieri to t!'le sheet just in front of the press. The angle 
of i�clir.e ;n the press has been adjusted so that the paper 
/' can be red directlv into the dryers. This press eliminates 
, the uroble-n of wri"kles, which is ca 1 ,;';ed in the horizontal 
\ nres� bec�use the sheet expansion c�r, �ot be fully compen­
\s8.ted fo�· by exoqnrier rolls. 
T·,h si'?.inc; is :::i. method whereby the paper is submer,;ed 
i,t0 the siz0 fnr about seve� feet in a lo�� pan. The excess 
size is ',cpeezed 0'1t hy a reverse le·:.i.d aro'tnd the bottom 
soft roll, 8.nd :1 wrap of the wire side agai:i··�t the top hard 
rol 1 .  This rroces--=; rAq 1Jires slow machill.e spee1s qnd there­
fo� is ·.1s·1.::ill_v done o::f the pa"!)er m8.chine. 
S:n?I\ ;� SI'.sIT: 'rHr:.:oq �TIC\L 
Wetti�� q�d penetration of all solids is dependent upon 
'3. nu;:nher of b:1sic principles_, which are best expressed by
the cl1ssic 'J11pre and Washburn equations. ·-------
!� t�e co�t.ct a��le phenomeno� of wet�in� the angle
1::letwee" the lie� .1 i'1 8. ·td :,olicl -:letermines whether the sheet is 
-6-




Ir the she,-::,t is t0 resi-::;t sprea�.ing thin iL is 1iesi�·ed to 
hqve the free energy 0f the solid vapor interface les� than 
or e7'r1l to the free er�erc�y of the liq11id plus trr:.it cf the 
solid liq 1 .iir1 i·1'.::•� "'f8.ce. 'rhe a:1�le g, when this sit·1ation 
is obt�ir:eri, is 9.bove 90
°
,a:11 the she0t is referred to as 
110'1-wett8.b1.e. 
')
1.rnre (2,2) further developed a mecha,.is:n for· penetration 
of tlrte liq·Ii'l ir:to the sheet which is related t::i the drivi·1g 
force. 
� P 0-0 ? ( s - s ) / r
SV ::;l 
AP = pressl1re differential drivi··,E; force 
S = free energy of solid vqpor lnte r fqce s,r -
S
s
, � free ener�y of solid liquid interface
.l. ' 
r i� the nore radius 
�esi:=; tqnc0 tn we:.tiy1� therefore would require a sm�ll driving
force. This w�1ld be obtained by rnakin� the vRl�e of the
free enP�gv cf the solid-liquid interface close to thqt of
the s,,lirJ v·1por interface. In addition to the drivin.:s force,
the r"1te of pene t'''ltion of liquid e:nt:-"y · t th h 1.n o e s ,eet 1s
i11po':'t"l ·,t.
'Na" h h 1 ff :i (]Q) pr.e se �ts the fol lowing e q u:1 tion for the 
,. 
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;) u e t rJ its , ; ,, if')"' m i t y cf qua Li. t y, s 1__,; pp l y , i ts 'Ni d e 
h7.c; beer- the most 1;.:'oed prod'ict. (l) Cor1, pot1.to, ?nd tapioca 
In the 
!J. S., ccrn is the most wide 1,, used of the three. In ad<ii tion
to st-:irch, C'thcr q,::re ;ts a�-e presently bein� q:; r�d for surface 
sizir.r-:. -;om8 0f th·2s8 age!'lts include; ar,�mal :i;l·ie, polyvi!'lyl . r 
----., ---------·- -- · ·-----
alcohol_,_8 �i-D1tes--- -- -----
Shir le v (_2) clac;s ifie rl. st,.rch products used in s1.:rface 
sizi::"; i'1t') the f'0llowi'1=!, �roupss enzyme c::nverted;medium 
to hi. 0,h fl. 0 iiditv thin hoi.li.ng; low soluble dextrines and 
c;;•1111s; oxidi7,ed c:; +,q"'ches; <1.nd starch derivatives a:1d chemical 
co-1densqtio·1 with other products. Beca1.rne of lesser srJlution 
instqbility, exceedi��ly good film properties, and little or 
no ten��ncv to foam, -;trasser (Q) and Casey (1) claim the 
oxidi�ed stqrches 3.re best.s·iited for this· operation. 
A seco,d v,.riable i� the materials cate�ory is a group 
of interrelated f3ctors. Temperature, Bolids concentration, 
and v ic:,cns i ty :1 re the com pone '1ts of this �ro11.p variable. 
The effect of the stqrch temperature 0n its pe�etration 
i 1to t i,e sheet 'll�.s .founrl co··1tested by six a',thors. Hai.f 
(],1.l, 14' felt tr,3t a�1 increqse in the temper.:ture of the 
\ 
starch woulO oa ,se '"' increase in 
- Th� other h1lf (5,14,19) felt t�e
penetration into the sheet. 
increased temper�ture would 
I 
--- . 
,-\ � decre::i.se t�e ne:1.etr·:i.tio?1.---· ---
'- \ \ 
l 
--------
c e 1 i-:-:11 o" s e r,~ r, ,..., (?'?) . ., J ; v • 
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looki:1g; CJt the the':'retic3.1 disc 1 Jssio:·1 ·Jbo.ve, -both 
If the ternpe "'.":;i,t,;re "'..ff�cts the 
free e nP.>"2;\/ of the Uqui--1 mor2 tha1 it do2"> th2 v'i3cosity, 
the" pe11etrati'"::'l wo·,l"l ':e increase d, as i'1 -�obb's e quation. 
The incre'l.:;e co::1--1 he ri.1;.e t,.., an unbalanci:--'.� '.'lf the forces 
hold'.11q; the c•- ✓-t-:,,ct qn,rie. The drivin.� force AF may have 
Temperqture increqses will increase t�e rqte of pene ­
tr3.tion (]). There is some dis�ute as to h�w viscosity a�d 
penetrcitior, q.,...e rel8.ted. It is contended by sr111e (j_, 12,!.2) 
thqt if there is a� i�crease in viscositv t�e pe ·,etration 
wqJ_, .. :iecre�se. They feel for the. most p8rt th8.t penetration --
is eT1::il t,.., o'le over the square root of the viscosity. Two 
a 1th,...,rs (10,19) feel that penetratio:·1 will increase when the 
viscosity i�creqses. 
The first arg 1 iment, th;:i,t the peietration d epth is equal 
to ')'1e over the sq 1 .J.CJ.re root of the viscosi'tv, relates directly 
bac� t') Cobb's rnodified equation where the depth of penetra­
tio'1 sq1J.::i.red vqries i1versely with the visc0sity. The second 
3.rg 1 1me nt co·ild 1,e due to the particle size, sher;t formation, 
Do::-e rar'l i·,is, 0r poss i. bl y the pressure applied at the nap 
ca1Jsed the ririvi'":� f0 "'ce LlP to be hi:>:h eno,;g;h to Licrease the 
pen�trqtion. 
Te�per�ture�s effect on pickup is also questioned as 
so"le a·1thr:,rs (J.,�,16) felt i:icreasing the size temperature 
wo 1 1 ld i YJ.crease tl-1e pickup. However, other (11, 18) f e 1 t that 
-10-
the size temperature increase would cause a decre�se in 
pick 1 1p. This is nossib:e if less solids re3.ch the sheet. 
The first qr�ument could be due to more penetrqtion 
hol0ing more st�rch on the sheet. 
Viscosity is decreased by temperature within a range� 
8.S the particles qre able to move f:1rther apart. 011tside 
this range, evaporation of water would proceed at a suf­
ficient rate to increase the viscosity. The viscosity is 
affected by the moleculqr size of the compound. It depends 
on the network structure of the molecule, how spread it is, 
and how well hin�en to�ether. The viscosity will increase 
the amount of starch picked up , when the viscosity is in-
I 
( 
creased. Increasin� the solids content will increase the 
viscosity which will decrease the depth of penetration ac- / 
cording t0 Cobb's equation. Increasing the solids content 
will increase the pickup is the belief of some authors (12,
.12,16,lq). One other important variable of the size press 
solutions is its solution stability characteristics. Some 
products have a retrogredation problem, someti�es setting 
up like a· jell, other times crystallization caused incomplete 
cooking. 
Machine Variables 
In the size press, sizing operations are affected by 
some variable and some non-variable factors. The m�� 
variables incl 11det the roll loading, because of its ability 




tial in the amount of pick11p; and the crown required for the 
roll. Today controlled crown rolls are used to minimize the 
roll diameter and therefore the necessary crown. Small 
crowns are desirable because large� nip pressu�es can be 
applied. qoll hardness and material are the design features 
presently in disp 11te (12 ,.!2). The only feature agreed upon 
here is thqt one roll should be harder than the other. 
Some of the materials in dispute are bronze,stainless, or 
g 1mmetal versus stonite or microrock. Different hardnesses 
used include those in the plastometer ranges of fifteen to 
fifty-five. Most people agree that the hard roll should 
be used on the side needin� the better finish, but they 
question whether the better finish is due to hardness of 
the roll or surface smoothness. The hardness of the roll 
will change the pickup. By purchasing a softer roll one ------
could increqse the surface size pickup (12). 
The speed at which the paper machine is running is 
1 ~portant because of the qwell time which influences the 
penetration (14). The larger t is in Cobb's equation, the 
deeper the penetration (12). The sheet leaving the press
on a slight angle will provide clean pull away and a mini­
mum of sheet waver (J:1,.l�.). Other factors ares dryer 
temperatures; sheet tension going through the press; 




qbove m8.c l1ine v-:,,.:._-,,�ies wi]l ir.c re:1se the pe',''tro.t:r:··:. This 
f1.ctor c�.'1 be 4irer::tly ex-..1-3.in0d in the thec,'::::ti cal rliscirnsion. (
1 
The nip press·,re c�tres 8. 1.grge AP or drivi'1g fc�,-e 2� :c;ing 
the fl;1irl t0 penetr3te ti-.c sheet. (Nip pre.::;s'J r e wh•J(: in-
cre-:ise0 w1ll i.n rci.ct decrease the perce'1t ri.c:k•n1 ,·," the pap'=r• 
Web Variables 
Thi3 c1.qss if ication can be broken dow,, i .nt0 twc) s1,b-
classes: s•;rfqce 1.�'d sheet structure •. One s·lrf8cP p.c-operty' 
of interP.st here is smoothness which aids i�: re?.-·.:J.'1.ting the 
size pickup (j,1?.,lJ.). Another key property is wett:1bili1:y 
of thP s 1 1rfqc�. 'I'�1c pe::etration of size :.s bq··-·d or. rela-
- · _..,. · - "lffn.ct the si7,e uickerl 11p.
"· '1. t i r c "." e ·1 s .i · � t h" · · · e r ,... 1. J. s i z e 
nf the she,�t wj ; decre3.se the pickup (j,12,.12). 
'I'hP :-;heet -·tr·.ict·ire consists of density, D re size, 
' ---- .... _ -..... -... . 
tion,, the a�ount �r beati�� t = �e (J) which aids fibPr 
p8.cki:>-{i the type of woon wh_ich infl1Jences ind�vidual fiber --- . ----- - ----·-
,e·'sity, thP ci"ir- 1 1··,t of broke ad-ied to the sr.ock sl·;rry which ---- •-, 
qffects f;' 1 a."' , f'. 1·--r le""!gth, and fines; �nd othe'!'.' additives
C:.. 
//. I I Y') (: 
I 
I n t n_e_ ..cle '18 it _ c ::n l S ide ra-
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m11st be c"n::;idered. The:-:n. sheet density aff,=, �ts ::ire ::i.greed 
l�c:2asi�g sheet.----
density will decre·1se Dn:--· -:-ize which, from the pcl.'v:'Jus 
discussirfl o.: '•fg_::;hburn's equation, shoul4 roi11ce tl-ie pene­
tratio:1. 'rhe :1Gns;ty c0111i also have an effect -:i··. the free 
ener,sy :)f th3 sheet, which woiJld change -�he c-::i. t,-:ici ;_:1,--.gle 
a 11.d ther<:�fore the wettability of the sheet. I i·�:e8.:,es in 
the sheet density due to th2 above re�sons wi 1 1 de�rease the 
Th9 001·e size which is p3.rtly due to refininr; and fur­
nish a:; a·1 infl 1Je:1.tial factor is agreed upr:sn "Jy C: .. 1.rke (22), 
Dappen (1]), :Jurfy (14), and Lee (20). 'l'he po_res pecform the 
disservice of lettin� water into the sheet sa ihe surfact 
size i 0; added t·:· r,;d 1 ,ce the '111m')er and/,)r size .f the pores 
to reduce w0.ttability. 
I:nc".'88S5n� ·he ,adius i·--; the Dupre equatic,n de�re,ues 
the drivi'1g fo· c::: Nhich sh()illd lower penetrqtif")n. It ::;h::)Ulil 
hov-1:_! Ve:, fr,m t:ht: ·\la•;hbur•, equation, i ,c::-eq--;e the rq_te of 
nenetr:1tion. "3] ,cc ;,r,e AP ir rho�e•s ,:,q ,qti ) r; : . ; , ltered 
penetr'1.tion. 
The �oisture content next in line for discussion has 
many st-'3.tP.d rang2s, i:-1cL1ding 3-35% (1Z):a.:1.d 5-1?.% (j,lQ., 
.U,1-9). Opti'Tl 1 im moist•J:e -vas stated as 121 by '1 souple of 
i,..,e 3.·1thors. The :noistw·e would possibly �.ffect the free 
e·:ergy of the s·J:id, th•1 1'n re"' 1· th ... t l 





It may reduce the drivi�q force, a�d inhibit the r�te of 
penetr:l. tion Lhrough the ,'.)::;i'1e of t1' e anc;;1 ·- as n·'::'110 .isly
disc11ssed. 
Pick'ir is i•1creased ·.') inc-:-:-easi:1g moist,u-e with1 . the 
above st;:ited r·::i.·1P.'.es. The l;:i.�,t variable is 3he�t r-,�m:.tion,
u�der whi!h comes �nifor�lty, desired in this study�; some
auth ·,rs (1._], ? 1+) • 1e if (Z2) says that the pre SP :,:e ,:: f fines
He also sqys their distribution in the sheet is of ;tmost 
import-=i.11ce "be ,a'1se of their relationship to p0re s �z:•. 
SH�ET PROP�qTI�S AFF�CTED BY SURFACE SIZING 
In the stre'1�th µrJperties category �he burst qrd ten­
sile and r�ld will increqse with increases ir the surface 
size (�.!2,,lQ.,14,.!.1,18). Teqr is not reallv ::i�ree., ip,rn by 
all. ')urfy (14) ::::laims it decre9.ses with sur'f·1.c,:? size in­
creases. Dreshfield (�) states tear increa�es with surface 
size i!'"lcreac:;es. Walker (20) 8.r'il ies that te-:i.t :;t�e 1c:;th i3 
not improved, D'Jt it 1-;e 1efits i:·1direct \I fr··-r: red 1Jced stock 
treat�e it providincr dr·,· ".[; is c,�trol.l�rl. Chi7s:.>" 3nd ?ahey 
(�) cor1cl-.1ded :.'1A ,...e is n-=i qffect on te1.r.
I .... ,clude'.i ' ' the surf:1ce properties is�·sm,othness, which 
ma11y acz:ree is i:npr·oved by surface starch 1!±.,1, lC ,.ll,U,ll).
Fuzz, a bi� proble� to the industry is decreased by applica­
tions of stqrch o�• the s•Jrf::ice ,of the sheet (4,8,1!).
Irnproverne-,t in er:•sabi ll ty is gained by the incr'=asing of 
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increas in� t)1e arnour.t of stare h on the surfqce of the web 
(1,lQ,l.2,16). sc,_,ff resistan.C'e, �reshfield (!±) claim:-, is 
improved by i1c reasi1g the ]Jrf�ce size. 
as sheet w�ttqbility, qrP both consider�d here, a�1 �0th �re 
al tere i bv surface sizing (_!l,l§.). 
Optical tg�t� reduced by increasing the Ru�face size are 
bri�ht�ess (1!) and opacity(!.§). rzloss is i�proved by sur­
face size (�). Two su"Tlmary tables have been compil,�d. 0rhe 
fir9t r�lates penetratio� to each of the material, mashine, 
and web variables, 8.nd the second relates pick11p i,o each 
var ia'ble. 







TYPS 07 V\1I�9L�� 
MAT;:;;qIAL 
H igh0 r a -:-:inl ica t inn te mne r '-'. t 1;re 
Ki�her viscosity 
Hi�her solids co:1tent 
Solution instability 
MACHINE 
Increasing nip pre�sure 
Increasing roll loa�ing 
Increasi7g roll ha�d�ess 
Type of material (roll) 
Increasing speed 
Increasi1g drier temperature 
Increasin� inter·1al size 
Increasing be8ti1� ti�e 
PENET�ATI]N 







Increa�in� pore size 14,20,22,23 


















INFLUENCi'.: O? VARIABLES ON PICKUP 




Increasing solids content 
MACHINE 
Increasing nip pressure 







Increasing moisture (5-12�:range) J,5,10,15,18 
Increasing internal size 
IncreasiDg smoothness 













































The objectives of thi:; labor::i.t0ry stud;, cnnr:hi'.:'.ted on 
the nilot p;::i.per '.Tl::i.chi�1e '.3.t ''/estern '.VlichL�;:in t'niversity, i)sing 
Penford �um ?80 as the surface size,being ap�lied to a �6# 
sheet in production cnnsisting of soi hardwood, 501 softwood, 
an1 151 clay, fqll into two bqsic categories: to study the 
effects of stqrch pic��p 0n sheet properties and to relqte 
the de�ree nf pe�etration to these properties. More speci­
fically, the sheet nroperties to be evaluated will include 
the stre,gth properties of tensile, elongation, tensile 
energy absorption (T�A), tear, burst, and wax pick. The 
surface properties of K&N Ink holdout, smoothness, and wax
pick anri the structural properties of stiffness and air 
permeability will also be evaluated. In examination of 
increased pickup, the factors of temperature, solids, and 
viscosity will be looked at in terms of their infl•.1ence on 
the pick1ro, sheet pr0perties, and penetration. 
There ar" four �ro 1 1ps of proced11res followed in this 
report, consisti1� of; preliminary, run conditions, starch 
application, an1 testin�. 
PRELIMI"iA 1Y P�OC8'.)!HmS 
Sixteen five-gallon �uckets were coded each to receive 
stqrch ::i.t the correct solids, which were adjusted to the 
ri�ht te'.Tlperature before r�nning. Sixteen jars were also 
used in or�er to sqve stqrch solutions for viscosity and 
s,, lids test i �l,�: 
- 20 - I 
Stock prepqrqtion w·,, the next order of busii1ess required 
befr:-re the p-ipe ,....machine ru ....,. �he f 11rnish co,~.sisted of 50!0 
bleached, draft h�rdwood, 5nf Samoa softwood, 15� 3.W.W. clay 
filler, a ,d 2"1 alum. A HoJlander type be8.ter wac3 used which 
handled a char�e nf ?20 n0·1n1s of dry fiber. The f..-,llowing 
wei�hts were added in oven dry quantities far the fi�er a�d 
other acln it i ve s; 11 n nound.s ,-:if hardw-ood pulp, 110 nounds of 
softwood p11lp, 33 po,1nds of clay, and 4.25 pounds of alum. 
Each of five beaters was· charged and beaten to a Canadian 
+ 
Standard Freeness (CSP) of 440 - 15 ml. 
The starch wqs prepared as follows: 41.5 pou1ds of 
Penfor1 1.s1irn �90 were added to the starch c0oker and heated 
() � to 195 F at 20� solids, where it was held for fifteen minutes. 
This s0lution was siluted to forty gallons, and fo,.,r of the 
five 3allon c ntainers with corresponding code for solids 
were filled. 
The rema 1 nin7 starch was diluted to 13, solids, and the
temnerature fell to about 180 ° F at this noint. Agqin the
approprici.te fou ,.... bucli;:et� w<=>re filled with this starch solution. 
Di l1;tion to 10+� salids was the next steo, and the starch was 
r�he�te1 to 190 0 F with steam. The appropriate four buckets 
were then filled with star�h. In order to obtai� the last four 
sqmple�, seventeen po�nds of starch were added to the cooker 
�P1d rjil 11ted t8 71 solins, where it w:::is cooked f0r fifteen 
mi'1utes at 195° ?.
The solids I hqct anticipated I di� not reach, so an 
al tern8.tive ca.okin:r, method is suggest�d here. �emove the samples 




from the cooker at abo11t ;>7,1,; rnore than desired and draw off 
0•1ly about 4½ gallnns. Then when the r'in is stc:i.rt?.1, ste::i.m 
c:1n be c1nde'i �o r'3.ise the st""rch ternperat1Jre t'.) 8.bo ut 15°
above the desired r'.J'.1 te:r."l)erature. The solutio:1 sho'1ld then 
be diluted t� t�e five tallon mark with hot water of equal 
temner8.t1lre. Cooling w1.te Y' c1.n also be added t'J red 11ce to 
the desi"."erJ temperature for trie run. This will give a m 1 .1ch 
better s0li1s c0�trol. 
RP:\/ CON:JITIO'lS 
Paper was m�,,e c0nti"luously on the thirty-inch wide 
Lonis Calder Paper 1Vlachine at Western Michiq;an University. 
The sheet w�s 81juste1 to 47 pounds basis weight (25xJ8-500) 
with a machine speed of eighty feet per mi:1ute. The average. 
dryer su rfqce temper::i.ture was ?55°-260° F' with :i. 4� moisture
ente-in� the si�e press and a final moisture of about 5%. 
The �H wc:i.s trimmer] to 4.8 with sulfuric :1cid. qosin was added. 
continuously at the mixbox at a rate of .21 b-=i.sed on the fiber .• 
This was obtain�1 by diss�lvin� five pounds of rosin in fifty 
�allons of soft water. 
STAQCH APPLICATION 
The tempe r-=1 ture of the starch w:,,c:; raised to the des ir.ed 
rq�ge by direct steam he�tin� or cooled to range by pouring 
wqter O"l the outside of the bucket. One feed t8.nk of the size 
press was fi1led,and the starch was cir-cul::1.ted to the tub and 
shower of the size press. The size press on the pilot paper­
machine is a verticle si7,e press with a rubber bottom roll and 
steel top r0ll. While the temp�rature was bein� adjusted with 
� ". �,.�_.: ·::,.{ 
�-::�,-"4 
- ??, -
the steam coils i1 the bottom of the stora�e tank, 
the next
sta"."ch wRs pre pg re 1• '.'lhen each sta ..... ch sol
1,ti0n reached the
desireri temnera tu.r.:>., trie ri:�e1 was flagged as the st8.rt 
of the
r11n, an'i shortly ::-ifter a ':w.:,,.t;i foot sa'Tlple wa,.,, -;ave1 
frrim the
roll. The next sta-�h s,m�l� was then added t, the sec
ond
t k � · t � t t rature The roll was fla�_g
0 d as the
an , a,1 .1us .,e,1 o et10R - • .. , 
end of this run. The new starch was then circulated throug
h
the system , and the above ste�s were repeated. Table IV 
q;ives the seque'tce nf temner:::i.ture and solids used. The solids 
were checke� hv evapnrqtion of a samnle of each stgrch solution. 
TESTIN� OP S�MPLES 
For these tests rienendent on basis weight, avera�e test
values were divided by a rqtio of the aver:::i.ge weight of eanh 
type paper divide1 by the average wei3ht of the rJn (46.4 
po 1.l'1d s) • 
For the tensile, elongqtion, and TE� tests, four-inch by 
twe'l.ty-five-milljmeter samples were cut. The Instro� tester 
was 1.1s ed for e long 1. t ion, tensile, and TEA tes tc�. The TEA was 
calcul1.ted accordin� to the equation TEA �3.774 times the 
inte �r'l tor re:::i.ri i 'l.�. The 3 che ff ie ld Smoothche ck was 11sed· to 
test s�oothness,with the average of five tests per side being 
recorded as the smoothness f0r that sheet. Porosity was tested 
using the Scheffield Porosimeter with the J/8-inch diameter 
hol.es. Ag�i�, five rea�ings were used as the average. The 
burstin� stren�th tests w�re recorded as the averqge of three 
rsadin�s per �heet, with one test felt side and two wire side 
0'1 the PerkiYJ.s M 1 Jllen tester • 
=· ., ' .
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TABLE IV 
SAMPLE TESTING SEQUENCE 
SEQUENCE # SAMFLE SOLIDS % TEMP�RATURE 
CODE F 
1 AW 18.0 185 
2 BW 13.1 185 
3 cw 10.8 185 
4 DW 7.1 185 
5 AX 14.0 150 
6 BX 13.1 150 
7 ex 10.2 150 
8 DX 7.2 150 
9 AY a 120 
10 BY 11.6 120 
11 CY 9.9 120 
12 DY 6.8 120 
13 AZ b 92 
14 BZ 13.0 92 
15 CZ 10.4 92 
16 DZ 6.6 92 
a This starch solution ran long enough to collect a 16 foot 
sample bvt then became too viscos to be circulated. It 
was diluted before a solids sample could be obtained. 
b This starch solution was too viscos to ren at all. No 
sample was saved for a solids sample. 
\
-, 
,'i 1.''l\ ,·•; 




1 The Dennison Wax test was run on each side o':' five 
siries of the '>7'"11,~l,•s. 
The Elrnen��rf Te�r tester W8S use� to test s·0 mples in 
bath mqchine q�d cross rn�chine directi�n. 
The ��rley Stir��e�� tester was used to test samples in 
both directions. The avera�e of the two sided swin� was used 
fnr the vg_l•ie r·'.;porterl fr�� the sheet. 
For the K&� ink test, ink was sprea� on a �lass plate. 
A r1)hber roller W8.s rolled thro 1gh the ink, IAfhich picke.d up 
an i1k film, and the film was then transfered to the sheets 
of pqper beinrr tested. The ink was allow�ct to o�netrate for 
two minutes ther1 scrqped off with a metal sp3.tula a�1d wiped 
clea.-1 with a cott,-,·1 cloth. The briq;htness wqs m"as1Jred on 
the 1J�i�ked an1 the inked portions. The inkPd brightness was 
divided hy the p'-lper 1-)ri�htviess a'l.d multip:!..ier:l by 100 to �ive 
the renorted vq1 1Je. A hig;h vc1l'1e is eq1iivqlent to -'?;':lOd hold-
□'lt of ink. 'l'he r.:1repho was 1is2d to test thePe 1ri•"';htnesses. 
Th1? percent pic:kTo ·hy the sheet w8.s deter i:ined by analyzing 
for the tota� �tarch i� paper using TAPPI Sta�dard T 419 
su-7O. The S':11ples we-re corrected for tT''bidity di;e to the 
s1 1spended fill�·� bv st8.nd::i.�dizin� agai"lst extr=:i.ct from sta:1dard 
s3.rn-oles of }Y3.pe".' .,,hich c rrntained no starch. Table V and 
::-'ig 1.i.ro. I+ prese:<.t the �alibration curve val1 es 3.nd curve 
respectivelv fnr the starch determihat,ions.
The l�st t��t wq- a tapergrinding process, co�ducted 
qccorni'1.-� t0 ::1 :,rocedure --i f' Wink (11), to study the depth of 
· .. t ·,· 
'. 1:
. _., . 
. ' 
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penetratio11. i\ vqc1Jum pl:tte w"ls mRde by the rn·:i.chine shop in 
held the pciper s"'lmnles t'.) i,� �rou'.td to its f'1C8. A .004 brass 
shim was placer"l imder r, ,, e:1d of t 1 1e plate'?, ar ..d the plate was 
m3.gnetically held t0 the ,�rindin..g t1.ble. A vqcwrn was pulled 
usi�1'( 8.n ir,rJ.'l',tria 1_ t"T)�: v.3.cu 1 .im clearier with 1-;-:il m0t0".'s. 
The samples w'?-·'e ,::ro'ind with a co 1 1rse sto!'le by the surface 
�ri·1der i:1. the Physics Depcirtment. Mr. Ric:-nrd Dourbi-1 
l_"lerf....,rmerl the ";rind.in:; arnt is here tha > :ker:l f-,r his co21tribution. 
A J/-1-- inch '.'T L1d W<is made nn e:ich side of the sa11ple. The 
samples were measured for depth of grind on a caliper tester 
a�d ma-ke1 accordi�q to remainin� calipe-. The s'1mples were 
then stai:1ed with potq:;si 1 .1m iodide, iodine sol 1 J.tio"1. The solu­
tion w:1.s applied by a pai'1t hrush on the gro·md area. Where
the sta·-·ch could he detected as pa.rtia1ly removed, a line was 
drawn. The original caliper �inus the caliper at this line 
determin0d the depth of penetration. 
T:lrile VI is g_ chart s1,mmarizints the number of samnles that 






CALIBR!TION CURVE DAT� FOR H�L��I�G 3'1'ARCH 
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PRESE '':'6.TIO"{ OP RE:SULTS 
Table VII su'nrn'1rizes lhe test results by li·:ting signi­
ficq:1t differe:-1.ces betwec'1 types of paper fnr their stated 
property. The te·nperqt,p:•e nf stqrch applic'ltion exhibiting 
the best performqnce for ea2h paper property is Jiste1. The 
best perfor'Tih1.g sheet 1s listed above the slash li:-1e, and the 
sqmcles of naper ove� which it showed the most significant 
1iffere�ces is listed below the slash line. ?or ex8mple, 
the tensile tests most improved by starch application in the 
low range (1C-2C) were the 185 ° Q, 150 °, and 120 ° (all others), 
a�ld the le.-=i.c;t improved tensile value was fou:1d to be the 92 0F 
starch application. Tests like this with rno�e than one value 
above and/or below the line mean that the multiple samples 
showe1 the s�rne or nea�lv the sqrne res�lts for this test. 
The follow;n� 1isc�ssion is a� in-depth look at the 
res·ilts of the te�tl� 7 summarized in Ta�le VII. Each area 
dis c1;sse1 wi 11 oe f 'Jl lowed b 11 the f i<s1tres appropriate to 
S JTJIDS, TEVPE�A'flTJqE, VISCOSITY, PICKUP qf�L,\TIO"{SHIPS 
F i<s 11re 5 sh0ws the r2 la tionsh ip of the so lids to the 
viscosity at constant temperatures. The starches at less than 
10� solirl� in the 120 0 p to 1850 i range all maintain about
t�e sqrn8 viscosity. Fr�m here they spread out with the high 
temperqture rapi1lv increqsing in% soli�s but slowly 
... �f_t·�.I 
· ... •'}�•-f 

















































abo 1 :t the c;qrne sl�p: of s-:-l:_d--; i:1crec:1se over she visc'.'lsity 
inc··0 ase. The ircreme t 0•1 ir:cre8.se in soli,.'Is praduce3 more 
of T'1 incre"'!se ir1 vi"3cr:·i, j t ,'• The 92° ? stc1rch h·1s a nearly
linear r�lationsh.ip wit'-; increasi'1� solids ve:s 1is increasing 
visc�sity. Fro� here t�e'1 viscosity can he held lo�er with 
i:-i.creqsing solid'; by inc!'e8.sing the temperqture. 
?i�ure 6 shows solids versus pickup at constant temperature 
and co7stant viscosity. Fro� here it is apparent that a sharp 
increase i� 1 solids will not �ive a lar�e �ncrease in pickup 
at a'1y temperature until the 10-11� ran Te of s�lids is reached. 
?ro� here smc:111 increases in C solids will shaY-nly increase 
the pickup in all temperature ranges, with the largest effect 
□ '1 the 120 ° F starch. At constant viscosity solids can be
doubled by d01ihlin� temperature ,and pickup will increase about 
four times its previous value. 
Figure 7 is an operating curve for Penfor1 �um �90. 
Fro� this plot it is poss�ble to establlsh a desired pickup 
a'1d then ch�ose a set of operating conditions which will give 
this pick. 1 .ip. For ex amp le, for a )� pickup, 18 5 0 F co·ild be
applied at 81 snlids and a viscositv of about ?5 cp. At 150°
a 9C solids would be needed,and the viscosity would be about 
3� cp. 101 solids would be needed with a viscosity of 42 cp 
for operatin� conditions at l?.O O F. At 92
° F the viscosity
wo 1ild be about 8 1-t cp, 3.Yld something over 10� solids W0'1ld 
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These three fi�ure·-· ;how that there is ·1.n intim:::i.te 
rel:::i.tionship betwe• 0 n visc'"' 3itv, � se>lids, temper::i.Llre, and 
th 1. • , h. h 1· eo · 11 ·--r r r-:::ible Accordi v,:_,; to :"i?::tffe 6, e o plCKUp W. lC . .  .:, 1 .: . r-·.::.-�, • _ � 
. below the 1n-11 1 snlids r� ge, neither solids now temperature 
cosity. At a constant viscosity, however, oickuu c�-1 be 
i'<C"'eqsed al'Tlost li-:-1earlv with sim11lt8.neous te'Tlperature and 
S')lids increases. Viscosity, the':"'efore, h'ls no influence of 
its �wn ,� t�e qmount of pickup, but the solids and te�perature 
h1ve a si�Ylific-::.i.nt combi'1ec<i r�lationship to pickup. 
PICK TJP, 'PE�IETqA'rIO: I, Tr-:·v1p:s�ATURES, SOLIDS R2LATIO; r-;HIP 
Fi·7: 1;re 8 sho·vs th1.t below 101 solids and abo re 11� 
solids, the amount of pickup will vary dir�ctly with the depth 
of penetratio'1. As the depth of penetration increases, the 
1 pick 1J.p i:-1creases. Ii1 the 10-11% solids range, incl'.'easir..g 
the depth of pe�etration has little effect o� the % pickup. 
This is the ran�P fro� Figura 6 that showed a sha�p increase 
in pic�up for a small increqse in solids. At this range also, 
from Figure 5, t�c viscositv began to increase rqpidly. For
this ran�e the-�, it appears thqt pickup increases as the pene­
tration i�cre7ses, due to a� increqqe in viscosity. Above the 
111 rqn�P., 1fo pickup ihc-reases rapidly in relation to depth 
of penetration, wit� rapid iric!eases in viscnsity. This starch 
seems t, underc:i;o some type of transition state in the 10-11% 
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Fig,ire 9 sho1vs th·=lt tPmper8.t:Jre has a marked P.ffect on 
pe"lP.trati'.')n at a c,n_,t31t :,0lids. The rle::it:, 0f per1etration 
reaches a pea� i•1 -� Jifferent ::;olids range f::ir eqch temperature. 
This �r8.ph then tells th·-,t ::he depth of penctr1.tio:1 will v�,ry 
accorr:3inr,,: to solirts le•Jel ," each nifferent tem9crc:it 1.i.re. 
Fi::::ure 10 sho·vs the !'.' "'- 13.tionship _of solids a'1 <J pickup at 
constq,t temoerat ,re and deDth 0f penetration. This indicates 
trnt s1::R.ll cr1::i.,,"!es i"l pick:i'9 at constant depth of penetration 
requi!:'es chanq;er; in 1 s,lid,. The r0lationship '.)etween '0 s r:,lids 
8.'1d ternperqtnre is se denenden.t that neither can be isolated 
as the most influenti8.l on the depth of penetration. 
BTJRST 
For the low pickup rqn.ge (1-�t), from Fig 1 J.re 11, 8.ll 
values were cl o"3e except the 1 ?l) O F applicqtion, w'·,ich g3.ve
th� most improveme1t. ihe starch for this samnle was found 
close".' t0 the s•Jrface than the other s::i.m:)le·-:;. _:_ t could be 
assu�ed thqt the stq�ch n�qrer the surface will improve 
burst more rapidlv tha� nenetrated starch. This theory is 
s1ipporte1 by the 1�5o F applicqtion, which after its inc�ease
in penetration ::i:ir! ret1 i!'-1 towards the S'.1�face, it regains the 
initial sl0pe increa�e. The 150 ° F starch reacted completely
differently as �he starch penetrated rapidly, but the strength 
improveme•1t was the sqme as for the 185 ° and 9� o F applications.
The 92 ° F stqrch m�intained the most constant increase in 
burst stren!'.!,th a hove the J� range. The penetration at this 
point besa� to increase grqdually·which caused the change in 
sfuope, possihly in proportio, to the amount of increased depth 
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of penetr::i.tio'1. There i'.; -,. lir.eg,r incre;:i_:�e ir1 burst stren;i;th 
to th,e 3,r, r;:i_nci;e whjch seems t ,..., 'Je optimu11 for stren 1:;th improve-
ment per pound of pickup. It co•ild he concl1.i112d th:1.t starch 
clo�er to t'1e s 1 irf:i.ce .,;iv1Vi the 'Jest improveme-1t in burst 
stre111sth. 
Por the tensile in the low pickup range (1-2%), from 
Fi�urc 12, thP. l�OO : starch �ave the best improvement, as 
it did i� the case of burst. As the starch began to penetrate 
more, its strength improveme11t began to increase less rapidly. 
In the 31 ra11ge, the 1s5° starch has a fqr superio r strength 
0 t'1an the 92 starch. Both of these starches were at the same 
depth of penetration, which ten�s to discount the surface 
starch theorv. The best improvements a re seen in the 3% range, 
a1?;airi on a per no ind of pickup basis. For tensile strength 
improvement, it wo 1 Jld be best to aim for 3� pickup and apply 
the starch at 185 ° � 
TEAR 
b,io;ure 13 shows that 8. 1y application of starch -will 
decrease the te�r strength. This is proba�ly due to the fact 
that increas�d bonding will decrease the tear strength. It 
may also be relatnd to t'1e stiffness of the sheet. Some feel 
that the stiffer the sheet is, the low�r the tear stren�th 
will be. This f;:i_ctor does not appear to be more influential 
than t'1e bondi11� factor. This is seen in figure 14 as the 
stiffest sheet, the 92° P sheet,does not h�ve the lowest tear 
strenC?;th in the 31 pickup range. Fro'm Figure 13 it is seen 
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that starch apnlic�ti-� �t 120 ° � is best f0r l��st strength 
fr�" stqrc'"l 8.p!)l i•::'1:,i.0•, t i.e les" starch arrnliC'i is better. 
It is necess�r, tn �onl� -��ch for its other te�0 fits; and 
0 therefnr�, it sho1:ld 1:Je �nr) 1_1ed at 1?.0 F in th,:; }1 pickup
Fig� re 1� shnws that �he 9?. 0 F starch application is 
be�t f,r t·�e rr.ost ranid i·:crease in stiffnes·3 up t0 7-he J� 
The 185
n P stqrch, which has the s9m� oenetration as 
the 9?� P starch , hq� the lowo1t increase j� stiffness in 
the Ji r'-lnge. The sti�fne�s apparently is not related to 
penetratio� i� this range. for the most part, a;ai� the 
stiffness increase is �est up to the Ji pickup r�n�e. In this 
n 
ra�ge, t�e O?� P sta�2� is the best t� u�e. It is seen that
p'-lst the Q"0 pick1:n ran;e for the 1'?5
° 
F starch, there is a 
m�rked i7crease in stren�th almost equal to the increase in 
the 1� rqn�e. �hqt this means I do not know. 
T�A 
FrC"n F i�;i��e 15, the rn0s t rapid increase is o bt1.ined by 
the 1�5 0 sta rch qnplicatt0n in the )% range. These results 
n3.r'3.llel exactly th,? ter1sile strength resnlts. Fc,r starch 
3.pplic1,ti0 11 8.t 1 q <
1 
F' end i:-1 the Jt pic'l{up range, the most 
r'.:l.ni-1 i v'1C "'er.tse i•: streng;th can •he found. lt is therefore best 
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�LON'";ATIO� 
reolica of the te�•Sle nlnt. In fact, plqci .: r�,·1e over the 
c s-c1nd one to vanish. �t does
It ca:1 a�ai� �c s�i� that the 
31-0 picl{up ra;:�8 c-rivec:; the maximum inc,�ease in elonq;:ition 
usin� starch ,t lq5 n F. 
·1vAX
This prcpertv is actua 11 v q strength '3.nd s:Jrf'.:3.ce property 
1.n-i is shrw.,--,_ ir PL:;1Jre 17. It is seen here that applyin:-; 
stTrch qt l?.0
° 
F will most r::i.pirily improve this test. A max-i-
m·1m wax was fo·1nrt f0r this starch of 18, r�ached �y the 31
ra�ge for all 3qmples. It a npears th:ci. t there wo11.ld be no 
benefit frr,m adrti�� mar� starch tn the sh0et fn r t�is property. 
Th-= J� pick11p r-::in<;e a ,,..1d a··1y sta r ch application 1Nill give 
optimu"" re,11lt-:. 
Fic;11re 18 L!.dicatec:; that the more penetr::.ited sta:rch;�.l!n 
this case the 150
° 
starcri, 'Ni:. l -=;ive the hPst hole.out in ranges 
of 1-?.1 a�10 abr_:,\'0 ,Si pick 1Jp. This inrticates that t>1e starch 
distr.ibutio·1 is ''I 1re impn ""ta:1-t: than starch lumped in ol'le area 
of t11.A sh 0et f�,:-- ho]1in:; 0 1Jt i1.k. For best r-,sults :i.n ink 
h-,110 11t, it wo 11l'l b 1:> most a''v-:i.r.i.tageous to apply st;;irch at 150� 
'3.'7.d a ner.- po int irnuroveme ,.t wo;J.ld be maximized i!'1 the 3% pick-
.. .. . \ 
o+,her W"' 1,ld :J.l ..,.;-::;t cT1 ::; ,-
not 8.pp~'""' th '<t , .riy corr 0 1.··!' i::> n c-:i.n oe f'o 11:-id "e :·:Ne ; ·: 1 elon~ation 
a0.d the -:Je nth ri f.' n 1:; : 0 !:r'l ·· ~ri,,., . 
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f'ig 1 ire 1?. The :3--n,...,ot'0·"" · · ·lecreqses rapidlv f')r all c-:ises, but 
I) 
the 150 st� r 0h �onlic,�i�� has the leqst loss i, smoothness 
'.) 0 The 195· or 9? starch has the 
lowest de ere qse i 01 s"1oo th:1e ;s up to this po int. Pe ne tra tion 
C'l� �ot really �e relate1 tJ smoothness, prob�bly hecause of 
the initial depth of pe�etrati�n of the samples. for optim�m 
smoo�h,,e,B, 1;s0 as littlA starch as possihl2; but if using starch 
i� the 11 pickup rqnge, apply it at either 92 ° or 185 ° F.
AIR PE�M��BIT.,ITY 
Fo "' perme1.bi li ty, the lowest values qre the 'Jest, as seen 
iT'l Fb;ure �0. There is a str-:_ing improveme·1t in low2ring 
0 () permeqlJi litv in thP 195 8.T'ld 150 · F starches in th 0! first J1o 
p ickTp r111�es. 'rhe�e tqper off in the 3-6% ranges, but then 
decline ranidly ��ain. 0 
· OI� the JC ranges, the 195 and 150 
represent opposite� in depth of pen�tration, the 185 ° being
l�qst pe�et�qte� and 150 ° . most penetrated� There may be a more
For max4.­
rn 1mred•;ction i'I 'ii, perrne'lbilitv, either 195° or 150 ° starch
should be ap�lied i·, the Ji pickup ra�ge. 
Thro11�ho1J."t qll th�.'38 tests the J1o pickup rango w1.s foirnd 
to be opt i -nirn for r-, tes of improvement. More improve me n.t could 
be obt'1i�e4, bit q: q shqrp i'1crease in costs. The optimum 
temp8i:--ature w'l.s i--:dic·1t '"' i eqch time f0r the test. Fro� these 
';•-.,,lues the 11, n r.e c-yilj r,3fe "' to Figure· 7 3.nd see t!1e needed 
after tr1e J1 
.. t, ·1·mH� m"',\.1
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S'Jlids to ".''rn -:i_t t·; ��et thP.se sheet propertie:3. The properties 
1) Burst s�r,'"<::;th ,·, imp1�-;ved most by the 03t.1.rch closer 
-1 0 0 s•:.pDort th•� 3) "0ict:1.1p r-:rnr;e. It also sho·.•1:::; the l·J5 ? tempera-
ture t be best fo r stre��th i�proveme�t i� this r��ge. 
It i·::; n 'Ces·:1.rv t, i·r.prove 0t1:e--:- stre:-1�ths 'tJ•r 8.p:)lication t)f 
stqrch: ·.:i.·l'l th•::?re:'ore, the 120"? starch i::; rec,!'.Tlffi?·1dcd in the
J'fo pickllp range becau:-;e it ::,;ives the le�st loss in ,::;tren::th. 
'-�) �tiff;1oss i_s increa::,ed most by 92
° '." st·�:.'ch application 




0 TE'.. p,1.r·-1llels the results of te'lsile, an1 the 185 F
Fer C �! 1t e long ·, t i o ;1 is 8. cupl 1.c-=,ti,,.-( of the tensile 
:.'es.1lts. Thi-:; m? � :1S th·1t 1 ?5
° arid J% pie" ,,p is most 
desir��le �or imorove�ent nf this test. 
7) ·•rax i, oe:3t i_rriurov•�r:l by a Jt pickup ,.,_t; g_ny temperature
apnlic':1.ti:1'1. 
9) The 15n O � application of starch is best for improving
i�k hol�0�t i'1 mo�t 0ickup ran�es. 
) o n 
o 
9 Applying stqrch at 1�5 or 92 and keeping it below
:he J"1a pick·ip r'1''�e ·Nill minimize smoothness loss due to 
starch qp •0 licqtinr, • . 
- 54 -
10) The optimum temperqtures to �pply starch at in the




Viscositv has no influence of it s own on the amount of 
pickup, but the solids a�d temperature have a si�nificant, 
insep�rable rela�ionship on the amount of pickup. 
There is a tra�sition 9tate in the 1�-llt s0lids range 
for this starch which alte�s the pickup, penetra�ion, and 
viscosity relationship. 'rhe depth of penetration ia also 
insepara�le from the solids-temperature relationship. 
Each sheet property has a maximum r�te of i�provement 
up to the }1 pickup range for this type paper and this starch. 
The �ost beneficial temperature has been reported in the sum­
mary, and the necessary solids can be read fr�m Figure 7 to 
�ive these results. 
It can not be proven from this study whether the depth of 
penetration hqs any strong influence on sheet properties or 
not. Fro� the results herein it appea�s that penetration has 
little effect on �ost properties. ft depends on one's defi­
nition of "s 1 ;rface" starch. nor the most p�rt, the penetration 




M3.ke a s t11dy s im i l 1 � t., this for other types of star ch 
to see if th�re is a tr� :sition state in all starches or just 
this ')'1e. 
Take paper with. the b,ise qualities discu:;sed i, this 




























V!LUES CF POINTS ON GRfPHS 



























































�!:E�-� S II .S :SLO' l�A r ION 
S.8 3.5 
I-e. ,1 3. 3
7.8 3.2 
. \. 7 ?.8 




{, h '-'•� 2.6 
8.7 3.1 
7.6 2.9 
'�. 0 2.7 
I 
6.5 2.6 







� TEA TE.1\R STIFFNESS K&NINK 
HOLDOUT 
1318 47 3.9 53.3 
1171 47.4 3.25 52.4 
1020 47.8 3.05 52.5 
I 754 54.2 2.9 48.2 
l 1297 !1-5.5 3.3 55.9 
1120 46.4 3.2 53.7 
991 48.7 3.1 51.7 
, 710 53.5 2.9 50.2 ! .,.
j t 1163 43.1 3.4 55 < 
953 48.5 3.35 51.9 
806 53.5 3.3 50.8 
• 678 53.1 2.95 47.4 
j 1202 49.8 3.75 53 
957 51.6 3.6 51.1 
1 ·,681 55.2 3.2 47.2 
665 59.3 2.55 42.8 



















3 .14 88.4 
1.69 34.2 
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